Volunteer Experience

Name: ____________________________________________

Phone Number: (___) ________________________________

Year (circle): Freshman  Sophomore  Junior  Senior  Grad Student

Expected Year of Graduation:_______  Major: _________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________

How did you hear about us? ________________________________________________________________________________

Teams at the Station

Please indicate which teams you are interested in by circling all that apply.

DJ  Sports
Video Production  Audio Production
News  Content Team
Street Team  Music Review Team
Graphic Design  Interview Team

Descriptions

DJ: Develop speaking skills on live radio, giveaway prizes, take requests, and spread information about the music we play and the station.

Video Production: Assist Director as camera operator and in post-production for in-studio and concert performances. Volunteers should be experienced in some aspect of video production.

Audio Production: Assist Director with pre and post production of PSAs, bumpers, promos, etc. Volunteers should be experienced in some aspect of audio production.

News: Cover local and national stories to create audio narratives for broadcast.

Content Team: Assist Director in creating music and culture related content for the website.

Street Team: Assist Directors in promoting the station through working events, creating partnerships with local businesses, and marketing the Impact to your fellow Spartan community.

Sports: Cover and report on MSU sports teams as well as Detroit professional teams. Write articles, produce podcasts, and even join a live sports radio show.

Music Review: Listen to fresh and up-and-coming albums and songs with us to help decide the sound of the Impact!

Graphic Design: Work collaboratively with the Creative Director and graphics team to design graphics for fliers, social media and our website.

Interview Team: practice your interviewing skills so you can interview artists, community members, staff, and so much more. Interviews take place in all formats, audio written, and video!

I have completed the above application and certify that the information given is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I agree to abide by all policies, procedures and regulations of MSU Student Radio, Michigan State University and the Federal Government pursuant to broadcasting while working in MSU Student Radio.

Signature:_________________________________________  Date:__________